
Eight Nominated For Collegiate Who's Who"

Carr Emley Greer Pelton rerry Pfautz Schreck Vogan

By HAROLD J. BAXTER

The Houghton Star „n Universities and Colleges. The designation indicates super-

Eight Houghton seniors have been appointed to a position
the .intiually-published Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-

1,1 live achievements in acadentics, social efforts and scholastic

leadership.

VOL LVII Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y., December 4. 1964 No. 9 Four girls from the class of '65 have qualified.
Karen Greer has chosen a major in English, anticipating a

Leaching career. Karen has been active in many religious organ-

World-Touring Dorian Quintet Presents is currently her class chaplain. Athletics also appeal to this
iz.i Lions, including Wesleyan Youth, nIF, extension groups and

versatile co-ed - witness her four year participation in Field

Unique Blend of Season, Sound Tonight Senior Janet Perry is another example of the diversification
Hockey, Basketball and Track.

ol Who's Who appointees. Janet has participated in many
By NANCY FACER lowing October made its debut in bassoon and French horn, resp2ctively. Hougliton extra-curricular activities. Four years in the A Cap-

New York. Its 1962 - 63 season in- "The Dorian Quinter proved it- pella Choir indicates musical ability. Her English and History
Season and sound blend uniquely cluded a tour of Europe where they self one of the most satisfying cham- double major found outlet in work for Lanthorn, Boulder and a

this evening at 8:00 p.m. as the Dor- were praised in London, Dublin, ber ensembles in the business," hailed trip to the Washington Seminar.
ian Quintet presents to Houghton Paris, Amsterdam, Hamburg, and the New York Tribune, and said the Often seen in her white lab coat, Chemistry major June
the Christmas Artist Series. With- honored by an invitation to participate New York Times of the Quintet's Pfautz is the third girl to achieve Who's Who standing. She has
out Wesley Chapel, the gentle snow- in the International Music Festival members, "superb young instrumen- been ;ictive for three years in the Student Senate. Her Pre-Med
fall - within, the graceful tones of in Warsaw. Winter 1963 saw tile talists who are gifted, musical, and dub experience augurs things to come. Four years of writing Star
Beethoven's "Ouintet in E Flat Maj- articles shows a journalistic slant. June has also participated inor, Opus 71,"» Ibert' "Trois pieces quintet touring Africa under the up to date." A Cappella Choir and Houseleague Competition.
breves, and Hindemith's "Kleine auspices of tile United States State Three-year grad Carolyn Vogan, majoring in English, plans

treer m teaching. Carol has worked with both Boulder andPrexy Paine Given Lanthorn staffs, proving her journalistic flair. The petite brunette
tasy for Woodwind Quartet" by tensively in America, giving their ' has participated in Student Senate, Chapel Choir and has been
Carter and "Quintet" by Villa-Lobos, famous concerts and conducting sem- Asbury Trusteeship very active cheering the• "Spirit of '66."
the quintet will conclude a program inars. Houghton also sees four o[ her men achieving this nation-
requiring precision and masterful The Dorian Quintet is composed Dr. Stephen W. Paine, president 1, ide recognition.
artistry. of John Perras, playing the flute, of the college, has been elected to Mah and French major Robert Carr contributes his leader-

One of American's finest chamber Charles Kuskin, the oboe, and the Board of Trustees of Asbury ship qualities and amiability to a number o[ activities. House-

groups, the Dorian Quintet was or- William Lewis, the clarinet, with Theological Seminary in Wilmore, working controls. Last year, he headed the executive cabinet of
league sports appreciate Bob's stamina. WJSL has had Bob

ganized in April, 1961 and the fol- Jane Taylor and John Pierce on the Kentucky . The announcement was his class and is currently vice-president of the Student Senate.
made by the president of the szm- Combining the seemingly disparate elements of Zoology and

Four T apped As ExecutiDes inary, Dr. Frank Bateman Stanger, Enklish, Michael Emley has chosen a career in medicine. He has
on October 12 at a trustee - faculty proved journalistically creative in work for Star and Boulder.

Michael his been in Houseleague competition for tour years.
dinner, held in conjunction with the Last year, he was Treasurer of the Student Senate. Diversity

Of,65-,66 Star, Lantborn fall meeting of the trustees. personified.
Dr. Paine, who has served as Quietly personable, Steve Pelton, zoology major. qualifies for

By GREG NYGARD Houghton College president since Who's Who rating tor many reasons. There is his high academic
.. average. Current president of the Senior class, this Pre-lied

-· · - Harold Baxter will be the editor and Richard Koch 1937, was honored as "an outstanding „Tident has been active in Student Senate, Houseleague ball,
 the business manager of the 1965-66 Star. Editor of evangelical scholar and leader" ansi Pre-XI ed club and the Houghton College Bowl team.

1. the 1965-66 Lanthorn will be Janice Marolf, with as a past-president of the National Combining athletic prowess, instant wit and intellectual
IHAEFil1 El William Wright as business managzr. These students Association of Evangelicals. depth, pre-mkd student Peter Schreck typifies the Who's Who

wire elected at a compulsory chapel, Monday, Novem· Asbury Theological Seminary is a .'Pl,ointees. Peter is busy in Student Senate, FNIF. Ser and sports.

Class chaplain and assistant Ikerary editor of the Star. enrollment of 277, representative of fi cation. A man to organize and maintain precedents, Peter,
, ber 23. Interested in attending McGill Medical School after graduation,

Mr. Baxter, an English and writing major, is Junior
graduate school of theology with an this German-born man of many facets embodies depth in diversi-

Baxter Miss Marolf, a Fren-h and elementary education major, ninety American colleges and univer- along with his seven fellow Who's Who appointees, is an example
is assistant editor of the 1964-65 Boulder. sities and fifteen foreign colleges. or Houghton's excellence. ,Just cause for pride.

A business administration major, Mr. Koch was
photography editor of the 1964 Boulder. Mr. Wright,

--  dent of the Sophomore Class.who was treasurer of his Freshman Class, = psi Fledgling Frosh To Leave Junior Nest
Preceding the election, each candidate had the oppor-

" tunity to express his views concerning the operation and After Monday Elections Of Officers' policy of the publications in an int#rview program spon-
sored by WJSL on Saturday. The present editors and
business managers questioned each candidate. · On Monday, Dicember 7, the

Koch Commenting on his newly elected position, Mr. Bax- fledgling Freshman Class will be
tsr said, "The challenge of 1*ling. Star editor, along °flicially pushed out of the nest. On
with its concomitant doubts and Year*, can be met only that day, elections for the first four

 with the assurmce and knowledge that there is a stu. of the class ofces are to be conduct-
1 », ' , ./

dent body encouraging, supporting and praying for you. ed.
I feel that the student body here is this kind of group. Seven are candidates for the offices

I greatly appreciate their active encouragement." of president and vice-president on the
Miss Marolf said, '7 appreciate the confidence that preferential ballot. Bert Baker was

· my fellow students have placed in me. I will try my active in high school soccer and base-
best to fulfill the responsibility of this position and ball and in his youth fellowship. serv-
continue the excellent standard which has been estab- ing as its president. He is from

Marolf lished." Hatfield, Pa.

The Star, which was first published in 1909 as a Jon Balson, from Millvile, New
literary pamphlet, had Allison Edgar as its first editor. Jersey, was a member of the National Candidates (L to R.) Balson, Peters, Willett. Baker; Junior
The Union Literary Society chose the editors until 1930, Honor Society, a Junior Rotarian, Vice-President Strock; Candidates Clark. Freeborn. Leinster.-- when the student body began electing diem. It was president of his high school German

, first published as a monthly, later became a bi-monthly, club and student council representa. student council. high school offices include presidency

and is presently a weekly publication. tiVe. Rantoul, Illinois resident John of his sophomore class and student
- C The Ld?:thorn, its first issue published in 1933, has From Cresskill, New Jersey, David Freeborn was senior class president, bedy president in his senior year. He

' - always bten an annual, except for two years, when two Clark was a member of the varsity and a member o f his high school's was also a member of the debate and
issues were published. This year one issue is again being track team for three years and co- travelling chorus and senior play cast. the glee club.
produced. However, for the first time, the cost is in- captain of cross country. He also Also running for president is Skip Jon Peters was Bible club presi-

Wright cluded in the student activity fee. served as treasurer of his school's Leinster of Vienna, Virginia. His (Continued on Page Three)
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Gracuate School Mind Requires I

Inquiring, Critical Intelligence
BY PROFESSOR JAMES BARCUS stud, progrdm .ind books such d, The House of

bu

intellect obitously tell only one lidlt the story
1

1 pupil hon) ithom nothing is eier dem.ind
cd h ch he c.innot do, ne, ei does .ill he can - 4 liberal arls graduate reall> needs onl, Mo

.,1, 51.ement tioni the Autobiograph, of Jolm tools ill order to h.ne d profitable gradudte C,1
&9

. L iii, , ho thid one 01 the hile.1 mind. m leer an inquiring nimd «ind d criticdl intelli
Ki

he 11 5,61% 01 Il este, 11 m.in, is p.irticularh iele Renae (.|e.01>, hke most tools, loi optimum
CA

- , 1,11 now Lhal .inothel gl.iduate school semm.11 t-lititelk>, these must be properly applied in the
frc

,s h,sioi# I he ide,il giddu.ile education 1)10 LOilect place and graduate students Jiho lure
g .111 1)4,11.11,1, mcorpolates the goal ot Mill's tiouble usuall> piobe zihexe exploration is eithel *764 074 55*6te. PC

statemell, bul plospectie gI adu.tte student ;4111 tuttle 01 d.ingetous Common sense hould haze
an

n-

undoubledli find th.Ii gladil,tte chool, hke lite, s.ned m.in) piospecti,el> biilliant wreez b rhe "Down With Apathy" fu

:Mliu,Un St;T'd i';15taieeoltZYrruL erMi:r;:nLrn,pdierr:;e M:u:n By RON FESSENDEN AND MIKE EMLEY

-be

mf

01 .il le.,st seeming|; miposbible lo full) recon eliminatots, .md daignedh. so Nevertheless,
ute 1 he libeial .11 6 giaduale then should be the fitteen minute conlerence i,lili the outstand I he becond h,ill of this Apath>-Enthusiasm dichotomy (see

fe(

prel).ited lot disappolnling .t 1,ell .1, eili,laidi Ing scholar c,in and should be the highpoint oi \ mellibel 1 3 issue ot tile LEar) 15 d bit belated, perhaps And
Bi

i,ig eq)enences One oi the most common ,t zear's hork 7 he l)1 obleni Lhat fdces the grad- ve're still not sure idwl column heading is going to appear be- K1

dipies.ions 16 the lauli 01 1 sudden disillusion uate student is to be 50 pl epated as to recogm/e nedth the .ibm e picture (10 htch, by the 1, dy, 15 dedicated to AIr
du

men, i# 1111 both subject mailer .ind professols and .ij)preciate the scholdi s inbights .tnd to use John Robb) A es ertheless. lest % e.ippear to be looking "through#, mic- sentin *,imin.iI p.tpets meant lascinattng tnese lew mmules to ddiantage in succeeding the keyhole" trom the ulong side, or through the wrong (horrors,)disalsbiolib about Fieud Mal\, and the Mod- bears, thus prouding lot himbelf e,hilarating ke)hole, He pick up our banners and bottles, our flags and stream-ern l.14;' ille 1, 1}lial lit,l #eal gidduale student e\perie'lces dnci dixo,elies li the liberal arts els,.ind out hiteen-cent police zihistles, ije bolster our nerves with
linds Lhat he mubt memon/e t„o hundred titles edutational goals (including .in inquiring mind

c , its of "Doi,11 K, ith .ipathy'" and 'I'm for zedli" and zie join

01 Klloldth books 01 deinonsitate Lhe accul,1.3 ·lild ultical intelltgence) hdie been tully attam logethel m d tumultuous shout e\pressing our 101111ngness to see de

h Ilh h hich lie can transcitbe the tille page ot ed, tile plospective giddu,ite student, whatever
tl,c othei side ba

.i 1(,29 10110 edmonot Shakespedle's i,ot ks The his discipline, should hape le,i problems Un-
"Here's Enthuslasmi" ad

contr.,st is obuous ind the pidclical 1)101)leins 101 lunatel) the mquillng mind 15 often lacking, A job done half-heartedly ts seldom a Job Hell done But N,

moie so
wliether the idult of student or undergr,iditate i, hat c,in be wid about responsibilities carried out with passions

But Lhele .ite positire sides to the gi aduale progrdm should not be decided here
1, ing i,ir on the opposite etieme' 1 .ike lor instance the dedi-

re

c.,ted chapel checket We admire his idithful attendance, but
„ onder It he, b) gning cuts to chronic studiers, sleepers, other

be

tion listeneis, etc , 8 underestimating a student'b ability both to
Cle

Chang Reveals Movement To Paganism5 listen .ind to bleep
St

...
In

Condemns Christian Scholars Attitude P.isstrily lids a pl.ice .is d Ilitue, Lertainly It includes the
C1

*, 1,ility to remain quiet h lien *ticepting the dictates of superiors
B1

Publid>, zie humbly submit to ilie ziet noodle, however, while in

proach to Non-Christian Religion," amtude, butsoalsoare many"closed the confines of our rootiis, 1, e dig out our Vilton and Mill and
an

CO

Mr Chang presented the three gen- mmded" Fundamentalists Such an le.id "Glie me the hbelly to knou, to utter and to drgue freely
eral concepts of the Christian mission attitude results, Mr Chang pointed 'Iccording to conscience, abow e .ill hlierties " (John Milton, Areo-

Be

m a small world view and a pagitica) It becomes out oblig.ition in this Christian institution
SL

aIp,YF„cuWuj„,- The eclectic approach, championed out,spiritual vacuum "We ought to to submit, but ONLY ;diete gioups .tie imolzed Our individual Se(

 IF'IN, by the so-called l,berals, emphasizes know the world if we are to win the i ights should newer be ch.illenged .is long as the road through thecompromise due to a willingness to
- assimilate difference m doctrine world for the Lord," lie said 1,Vstei lous, the une\plainable, e,en the spilitual, does not involve

i_m. These Christians believe all religions General revelation must be used m
01 .iliect othels

 Ji-_,d lead to God, according to Mr Chang addition to specific revelation to formTo them the difference ts one of a basis of appeal to the world, and 'fokpfton ' ...degree and not of kind He cited this Mr Chang called the creative
szveral prominent advocates of this approach The natural man, stated #"Bk CY of

concept, including Toynbee and Mr Chang, must be led from gen- , z 1 bettlers Oust Indians; th

Tillich Answering this argument, eral to specihc revelation, from partial
FL

Mr Chang pointed out that unaided to entire truth, from darkness to
philosophy cannot lead to truth be light, from death to life Speaking 1 Copper Head Remains Jr

A1

*1 cause of our human nature Only ot his personal exp2nence, he stated
regeneration, spiritual rebirth, can re that Buddhism is the law of death, BY HAROLD J BAXTER

*.U verse this trend, he stated while Christianity is the way of life "By 1825, the settle rs were crowding out the Indians they (the
The struggle ot Christianity versus Indians) came back at times to fish, and one hardy fellow named Copper ta

Second is the exclusive approach,
There a a movement m Christian which is the amtude that Christians paganism, he believes, is more vital Head refused to move and spent htS last days on the edge of tile present en

nations among so-called Christian are in the world but not of it Dr than that between Communism and campus of Houghton College His bones now rest under a monument A

scholars toward paganism, according Chang quoted Karl Barth, who stated
the free world called the Boulder, on the front campus."

to Mr Lit-Sen Chang Mr Chang, that there is no Lonnection between The Christian task, Mr Chang So states historian Raymond E Douglas in a 1940 history of Allegany M

professor of missions at Gordon Col- the earthly and the heavenly realms concluded, is to accept the challenge County Students of Houghton College are in frequent contact with the Isl

lege, lectured Friday, November 27 However, not only are Barth and oth of this creative approach in order to "Boulder," m one way or another, though few know its origin
Speaking on "A Christian Ap er dialectical theologians guilty of this mQuence the world for Christ The Genesee Valley is noted for its rich historic background, especially

concerning the Indians, more specif-
ically the Senecas Traces of Indian

THE AGENDA 4 56** 5*44*... life have been found which date back 0

1 to 1500 One of the largest Indian en

DECEMBER 4, Frida) Amst Senes, Donan Quintet, 8 00 p m
settlements m the area was Caneadea 101

DECEMBER 5, Saturda) Last day for assigning term papzrs and social- 4 Senate Meeting On Sunday (Gaoyadeo m the Seneca tongue) SO

It was important as "the western M

ized exams, also for dropping courszs'
Basketball, Seniors vs Academy B 4 Brings Out Most Of Group door of the Iroquois Nation " J U

After the Senecas began to die
DECEMBER 7, Monday Basketball, Jumors vs Sophomores off, the Caneadea - Gaoyadeo " town

DECEMBER 8, Tuesday Chapel - Rev Daniel Helm BY BUD TYSINGER became a large reservation, extending
A Senate meeting on Sunday9 Yes, one was held on November 22, fromDECEMBER 9, Wednesda) Chapel - Chamber Sing:rs Caneadea to the mouth of the

but there were no minutes, no treasurer's report, and no need for a point
DECEMBER 10, Thursday Chapel - Dr Clarence Zahntser, Basic Doc- Wiscoy Creek When pioneer set-

of order Each senator's attention was turned toward the center of the
trine Series

tlers moved the Indians further north,

room There sat Dr Paine leadmg discussion The occasion was supper Copper Head stayed--givmg Hough-Boulder staff completes the second of five deadlines toda at Dr Paine's It was unusual m several respects Christmas carols were ton College an historic monument.
DECEMBER 11, Friday Chapel - Dr S I McMillen, Basic Doctrine sung m response to whatever snow does to make one destre to sing them, The insmption on his "tomb-

Series more senators showed up than generally do for a senate meeting, a spon- stone'
Reatal Donna Kuhl and Etha Wheeler, 2 40 p m

' reads - "Copper Head - the
raneous press conference was held and Mrs Paine's cooking was as satsfy 1ast one of the Seneca Tribe of
Ing as "Mom's" Indians that lived m the town of

The manner in which students have been cooperating with the Senate's Caneadea, NY,
,01:r The Houghton Star

was buried here

resolution concerning walking on the grass, studying in chapel, and showing His wi fe died some years before his
respect for speakers when they come on and leave the platform has been

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 eYAXA
death He died March 23, 1864

®0'Ar.
noted For thts, each Is to be commended He md he was 120 years old "

Published every week Could a place be found where students could sit down during the day
dunng the school Year, except dunng ' to drink a coke or cup of coffee and eat a do-nutv This question was raised

PRESS

examination periods and vacations m the Senate meeting of December 1 The Senate Vice president was The Star invites the participa-

EDITOR-IN-HIEF A Paul Mouw
appointed mvestigator for this Perhaps somethmg can be done to hil the tion of its readers through letters

BUSINESS MANAGER
need of a greganous student body and faculty

Gregory Nygard
to the editor However, they must

Once agam a deasion will have to be made concernmg choice of Book be short, to the point, and signed
Entered as second clais matter at the Post Omce at Houghton. New York. of the Semester Suggestions are welcomed and should be addressed to Names will be withheld upon re-
under the Act of March 3 1879 and authorizid October IO, 1932 Subirription
rate $3 00 per year Student Senate, Box 1058, Intra-campus quest

*
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Burnside, Davis, Szuts 094*Aff*Z 5*Sadid ...

Display Music Talents  S ki Club Strives To Increase

By JAN BURGESS AND MARY SIGMON Interest, Skill And Participation
Mrs Dianne Burnside, fluast, and Miss Marilee Davis, soprano, com

binzd their talents in a Senior Recital Wednesday, December 2, at 7: 30 P.M.
in Wesley Chapel.

Miss Davis, accompanied by Mrs. LaVera Baker, opin:d the program
w, tli a group of classic compositions by Schh, Bach, and Haydn. Donna
Kuhl, pianist, Deborah Greenmeyer, violinist, and Douglas Calderwood,
c.·Ilise, assisted Miss Davis in Bach's deeply expressive "Sighing, Weeping"
from Cantata 21.

"Improvisation for Flute," com- the recital with Rasbach's exciting and
pcsed by Dr. William Allen this year stirring "Mountains."

and d:dicated to Mrs. Burnsidz, was , The recital of Ete SZUrl, VioliniSt,

nzxt cn the program. The dzlight. given on Friday, Nonmber 27, was
ful nielody, lending itself to the the first full Concert o be prs:nted
beautiful tone quality of the instru- by a Liberal Arts major at Houghton
men:, was pzrformed with clarity and in many years. This young man of

feeling. Also performed by Mrs. many talents is to be commended for
Burnside, accompanied by Gloria his work - for which he gets approx-
Klepping:r, was Schubert's "Intro- imately only onz hour of credit per
duction and Variations" on "Ihr BIB semester!

klein Alle." B:ginning the program with a Bach
Miss Davis climatically concluded Sonata No. 6 in G, Mr. Szuts dis-

played much of his bowing and inter-
pretive prowess, especially in the finalMore Frosh Election
Allegro movement. In this section,

{Contintzed from Page One) too, the piano and violin compliment-
dent, a member of the high school ed each other well as Miss Nancy
band and participant in high school Mostert added her excellent pianistic
athletics. He is from Warrensburg, abilities to the work of the soloist. Loan Story CorrectedNew York.

A final composition, "Sicilienne In reference to a statement made

While in high school, Houghton and Rigaudon" by Kreisler, with its in the November 13 issue of the Starresident Thomas Willett held mem- haunting melodie line, demanded that "under the National D:fensebership in the National Honor So- control and crisp articulation from
ciety, was a representative to All- both performers as it excitingly sp:d Loans Act students will now be able

State band and chorus, and was active to the Enish. to r:ceive a fifty per:ent reduction
in athletics and as WY president. on their loans after working a speci-

Candidates for treasurer of the Liddick Attends PR Confab tied number of years in any profes-
Class of 1968 are Jerry Bradley, Jack

Mr. Dean Liddick, a member of sional field," the comction should be
Burnam, Fred Danner, Del Searls, the
and Jim Wert. The nominating college Public Relations stag, made and the amendment should r:ad
committee has chosen Mary Downie, attended the annual American Col- thus: Partial loan cancellation mayBeverly Hatfeld, Jocelyn Hull and 'Se Public Relations Association con- now be earned on the basis of full-
Sue Mac Donald to vie for the terence. This meeting held on Mich- time teaching service in private, non-

igan State Campus November 15-17, profit elementary, secondary schools
secreta rial position. was one of five branch meetings held and in institutions of higher education.

. throughout the
United States. The

Institute is design-

ARK - PRITCHARD
ed to offer counsel

on problems that can be reduced
Mr. and Mrs. Merlen Pritchard through use of communications re-

of Cattaraugus, New York, announce search.
the engagement of their daughter,
Florence Faye ('66), to Frank Ark,
Jr. ('67), son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ark, Sr. of Silver Creek, New York.

By RALPH OLSEN

Now that the white Buly hkes
have settled upon Houghton, most of
the students have taken to bulky

- coats and scurrying from one ehated
building to another. One group, how-

--- ever, is ecsratic! This is the Ski
CluS. With the general goal of

/IB11$411*, increasing interest, participation, and
 proiciency in the sport, spicific pro-

grams have been formulated. Films
ecturers, and ski trips have begun

L.e orientation which will be aug-

slope (followed of course by apra-ski
mented by ski parties on the college

activities), day trips to nearby ski
areas, and an "extended trip" to
Allegheny State Park berween semes-
ters. In addition, coopzration with
the Physical Education department's
ski program will help realize the goal
of more, and better, skiing.

Ski Clubber Hits Trail
This year's membership is presently

Some Are Ecitatic at fifty-six - with room for more.
The club's ofEcers are Ralph Olsen,

BOA Joins Association president; William Chapin, vice-pres-

Beginning in the fall of 1965 the ident; .Joseph Lesko, treasurer; Janice
Cotton, secretary. Dr. Daniel Eist-

Houghton College Bureau of Ap- man acts as advisor for rb club.

pointments will become a member of This year's highlight thus far has
the Association for School College been Mr. Jack O'Conn:r's re-en:
and University Staf6ng. Through address on National Ski Patrol ani
this association, seniors seeking em- safe-skiing.
ployment in other parts of the United The Ski Club was formed in Feb

States will be able to find out about ruary of 1963 by the several carload;
the vacancies more readily. of skiers who traveled to 10:al ski

centers. The following year a fo:-
Bolton Lectures in Virginia mal organization was established and

Mr. Bolton spent Thanksgiving in that season was climaxed by a two
Newport News, Virginia. Here he day ski trip for about tw :nty students.
lectured to a meeting of the Assem- With fr*er development.@2 the

blies of God college slope by the Physical Educa-

For The iEeeord the topic of the series of lessons by a professional in-
:hurch members on tion Department and the planned
Roman Catholic structor, this season promises to be a

Finney Travels to NASM Church. He then made a tour of good one. The slopes have been

Dr. Charles Finney attended the the area which included a Christian graded, seeded, and drained. The
installation of the tow is nearly com-radio station near Newport News.
pleted on the larger hill, and skifortieth annual meeting of the Na-

tional Association of Schools of Mu- New Scholarship Base Planned equipment is being readied for the
sic held in St. Louis, Missouri on Beginning next fall scholarships season.
November 27-28. Dr. Finney, who for entering freshmen will be based On December 9, aE the club's next

has been a member of NASM since
solely on high school academic stand- meeting, a travel film will show scenes
ing. The present policy bases the of skiing in Europe. Also the man-

1946, is also a member of the Church financial aid on both the family in- ager of a nearby ski shop will be
Music Committee of this association. come and academic standing. This giving some general tips on tile pur-
The main part of the convention con- new plan will encourage a higher chasing of ski equipment.
sisted of a discussion of the trends in academic standard in high school for And now let it snow, let it snow,
music education in the coming years. perspective college students. let it snow!

Tyler Speaks At College
During the week of November 24-

29 Miss Jacqueline Tyler, head resi-

CARI«SEN - NEAL dent of East Hall spoke as a repre-
sentative of Youth in One Accord

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neal of Cat· at the Lorne Park Junior College in
taraugus, New York, announce the port Credit, Ontario, Canada. While
engagement of their daughter, Gail at the college Miss Tyler spoke in
Ann ('65), to William A. Carlsen several classes, chapel and in the
('65), son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward church prayer meeting. The pastor
M. Carlsen of Searington, Long of the college church at Lorne Park
Island. A summer wedding is plan- is Mr. Doug Warren, a member of
ned. the class of '61 at Houghton.

MELOON - WILSON Gym Office Gets PK
Mr. and Mrs. Arza L. Wilson of Miss Dianne Brown, the new full-

Olcott, New York, announce the time secretary in the Physical Educa-
engagement of their daughter, Mar- tion oEce, is a graduate of the sec-
ion ('66), to Gerald Meloon ('65), retarial course at Barrington College.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. She now resides in Rushford, N.Y.
Meloon of Kenmore, New York. A where her father is the pastor of the
Junz, 1966 wedding is planned. Rushford Baptist Church.

Parking Fee Announced
Starting in September 1965 all

student car owners will be required
to pay a 05 registration fee each
semester to receive a student parking
sticker. This practice, which is car-
ried out on other campuses, will help
to defray the cost of the new parking
lot adjacent to East Hall and of road
signs which will be put up in the
future.

Seminary Students Need
1. A Fine Library

av
2. Adequate Living Quarters

3. Earning Opportunities with Training

EASTERN has all these and more A Ubrary of
75,000 volumes. Ample living quarters at moderate
cost for both. married and single students. Extensive
opportunities to obtain renumerative positions in the
Philadelphia area churches, schools and other insti-
tutions.

EASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CITY LINE & LANCASTER, PHILA., PX. 19151

Dr. Thomas B. NIcDormand Dr. Walter B. S. Davis

President Executive Vice-Pres. & Dean

NOW AVAILABLE

PRAYER

CHANGES THINGS
by CHARLES L. ALLEN

Prayer changes fear into faith, questions inlo answers,

debts into forgiveness. So says Charles L. Allen in his

new book, Prayer Changes Things. Here is practic.il,

usable counsel on prayer in many areas of life. by the

author of God's Psychiatry and other best sellers. Ideil

gift for friends, your minister or family. $2.50

HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK
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Upset, Upstart Scramble Class
Into Three-Way Fight For Top
'65 Dominates Owens Stars

E. , Girls' Baskets In Soph Wins
By DAVID LUCIER

The Senior women continu=d their

dominanze of classs backetball Wed-

n.sday as they rompzd over the Fresh-
men, 51-21. Going into the game
both squads were undefeated. The
expirienced Seniors, however, were
never in trouble and had a 27-10

Four of 2()0 Houseleaguers Ekercise lead at the half. Penny Salomon,
the frosh ace, couldn't find the bucket

Some Battle At Old Bedford and gleaned only eight points.

Excitement Runs High As
For the Seniors, the story was the

same as always. Smooth play, with
Laura Harker getting 26 points and

Houses Vie For Victory for the Senior victory.
Gayle Gardziner 15, paved the way

Monday night saw an upset as the
Freshmen topped the Juniors 31-14.

By GARY OVERHISER It was a wide open game with bad
Houseleague schedules hit the press this week. The P. E. circulated the passes and poor shots not uncommon.

charted activity for more than 200 physically-fit houseleaguers. The in- The Freshmen had compelte control
fant season has produced interesting battle lines, and. veterans of Hough- of their offensive boards with Salo-
ton's most popular competition are mon pulling in the rebounds. Salo-

calling the winners already. his boys reflect this training in their mon was also high scorer with 17
smooth teamwork. The Shutdowns Points as her teammates fed her con-

Division A promises to rekindle fell before them 69-44. Doug Fraser stantly.
last year's heated tual.s. Following led
the houseleague heritage, the top

the losers with 18 points, Rich The leading scorer for the J uniors
B.Ite poured through 11. was Sharon Heritage, a converted

class will be the setting for traditional
meeungs of Drybones, Yorkwood,

Bouncing back from their first de- guard who played well, considering
feat, Bickom's Bombers led the Dry. her handicap.

Academy, and Bickom fraternities. bones all the way in winning 59-50. The Freshmen won't have it so

The first of such games took place The single men were quicker and easy the next time. The Juniors
this week when arch rivals York- outscored the married men 20-6 in were forced to use guards as for-
wood and the Bickom Bachelors duel- th wards which won't happen again.
ed. A low scoring game resulted.

e fi rst quarter.
Good sportsmanship has been the Joyce Lawson, the leading scorer for

Yorkwood 36-30. Bud Tysinger
takes the spotlight. Most teams feel second to Joyce, were both lost to
they are on their way to the title - the club through observation in area

m.zintained the ream: "Progrrssive ,
Continuity" with a 14 point effort.

tew will iet down before the season 5211OOIS.
finished - dll are pleased that this is In short, it looks as if the Seniors

Doug Thompson equaled it for the Intramural Sports - "Houghton can't be stopped and the easy days
Bachelors. style". for the Freshmen are over.

In class B the Extremists continued
their undefeated record in a 54-23
romp over "US". Inspired Rich
Dempsey kept the opposition off bal-
ance all evening with brilliant defen-
sive play... leading all rebounders.
Ed Scutt headed  the double figure
list with 18, followed by Dzmpsey-15,
and Overhiser-11.

Johnson House enjoyed an easy
win over the Waldorf House 45-16

m c. action. Don Flint paced his
squad with six field goals for twelve
points. Other B league games in-
cluded a comeback ejiort of "US"
who bounced back to roll over the
Ignots. The losers were after their
first win but encountered a stone

wall when they failed to score in the
first half.

Representing the Academy is one
of the finest teams in class A com-

petition. After coming close to the
football title this fall, it appears that
the Academy Varsity is very much
in contention for the basketball

crown. All - Houseleague quarter-
back Jim Lusk is now in the role of
playmaker. Coach Lively has em-
phasized a well balanced attack and

AyE LEAGUE

Yorkwood

Academy Varsity
Bickom Bachelors
Warriors

Dry Bones

Hot-Ayers
Shut-Downs

BEE LEAGUE

Extremists ..._.-_ 2 0

US . 2 1

Varsity Rejects 1 1
McKinley Raiders _ 0 0
Gas House Gang _ .-_«_ 0 0

Crosby's Crunchers 0 1
0 2

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

Krentel, Wolfe, Dunham

Others War at Academy

Class League Standings
MEN

Sophomores 2-0

Seniors -____ _........__ 2-1

Juniors 1-1
Freshmen ...........___ 0-3

Seniors

Freshmen

Sophomores

Juniors

WOMEN

Skill, Energy On The Court Make Harker
High Scorer In Class Basketball History

iliss Laura Harker

Towad Fourth Straight

SCORE BOX

Rejects 53 - Ignots 20
Exremists 61 - Rejects 44

US 32 - Crosby Crunchers 27
Yorkwood 36 -

Bickom Bachelors 30

Extremists 54 - US 23

Johnson House 45 -
Waldorf House 16

US 26 - Ignots 21
Has Beens 49 -

Waldorf House 4

Yorkwood 40 - Hot Ayers 32
Academy 69 - Shutdowns 44
Bickom Bachelors 59 -

Dry Bones 50

BY BARBARA RYAN

Instrumental in leading the Senior girls' basketball team to three cham-
pionships is Laura Harker. In her sophomore year Laura copped the
honor of high scorer with 48 points in one game. This feat, which took
place m the Soph-Senior champion-
ship game, gave Laura the title of Laura has always had an indirect
highest scorer in the history of class affinity for books and publications.
baskeaball. In her junior year she Upper class students will remember
chalked up enough points to give her as the "girl behind the loan desk
her a 18.3 average, the highest in in the library" checking out books for
both men's and women's competition students and running to and from
for the 63-64 season. Laura's energy
is not expended solely on the basket-

to the book elevator. In her fresh-

ball court. She is also an active par- men year she roomed in the present

ticipant in field hockey, in which she Starollice (formerly Barnett House)
holds two letters, and in track and The next year she moved across the
volleyball. Her participation in ath- hall to the room that now houses the
letics extends to the Athletic Associa- Boulder layout materials. These last
tion, where she was Purple manager two years Laura has lived in Gao,
in her junior year and is presently where this year she was elected Dorm
secretary of this organization. vice-president. Along with this office

came the responsibility of fire warden
which has occasioned some interest-

ing experiences.

CEE LEAGUE

Has Beens 1 0

Johnson House _.____..__ 1 0
Academy JV 0 0

Inn Mates 0 0

Parks House 0 0

Steese House 0 0

Waldorf 0 2

GALS' LEAGUE

Academy
Adam's Ribs

Diddly-Bops
Rim Bouncers

Tornadoes

VIP's

Whirl-Wins

Rule Change Clinic Held

The changing rules in girls' basket-
bat was the topic of the clinic held at
Bedford Gymnasium on November
16. Miss Darlene Wilson and Miss

Barbara Duff from Brockport State
Teachers' College were on campus to
explain the rules. The freshmen and
sophomore class girls provided the

demonstration teams. That evening
Miss Wilson and Miss Duff refereed

the Senior - Junior girls' basketball
game.

3-0

2-1

0-2

0-2

By ERNIE LAPPER

An upset and an upstart havi
launched class basketball into one of

its meanzst messzs in years. Aftzr
mastzrminding the Freshmen five in
their first court engagement, 73-34,
the Sophs struck again, but this time
richer ground, as they downed the
favored Seniors, 68-57. As a result
they grabbed the class basketball lead
a week ago with an undefeated 2-0
record.

Transfer Roger Owens has averag-
ed 25 points in the two encounters
while hitting 58. from the floor.
Add nineteen rebounds in the two ,

games and the reasons for Soph
supremacy is statisticised.

The Seniors blew hot and cold dur-
ing the early footing. Going into
their Wednesday night clash with the
winless Frosh, their record stood at
1-1 and their ego at 0. After shoot-
ing 29% from the floor in the first
half their lead had dwindled to three
points, 21-18. Then Dive Krentel
(20), Jim Titus (16) and Thorn
Brownworth (14) bombed the basket
in the second half to begin demoli-
tion action with the final becoming
64-41. The Senior club hit 54% in
the second half, almost unbelievable.

The Juniors, minus one student
teacher, turned back a spirited Fresh-
men effort Monday, 68-57. Tom
Willet gained position underneath
and brought down 13 rebounds while
ramming home 16 points. Tom Gur-
ley had 14 points and scored twice
that in bail hawking adeptness. The
Juniors never saw such a pest. De-
fense unexcelled put Gurley in the
Freshmen limelight. The twosome
that stopped Frosh efforts were the
two guards, Angell and Dunham,
who divided 38 points.

Monday pits the Juniors, 1-1,
against the upstart Sophs, 2-0. If
Smith brings home the rebounds and
Fountain connects on the jumper and
Angell's leg is healed and if they
hold Owens down ... Too much to

ask? One more factor - the "Spir-
it of '66" has been angered, first by
defeat and then by accusation

Next week the class canvas un-
folds, at least partially. If the key
is turned Monday, the Seniors lurk
on Friday. The red and black also
need a victory and would like no bet-
ter than to get it from their bitter
rivals since Sophhood, the 66'ers.
If the Juniors lose Monday, the
"Spirit is dead, Scrooge."

Hear the play-by-play

broadcast of every

Men's Class Basketball Game

each weekday night, on

WJSL

640 k.c.

in Houghton

8:30 Game Time
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